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Students Mass For Peaceful Demonstrations
In Protest To Dismissal of Three Professors
Student demonstrations apConcerned over the reasons in nature. All three were
peared at Madison College for the professors' dismissal, known to have been active
once again as the reports of Les Hammond, president of with the students, both acathree professors not having Harambee, helped organize and demically and socially.
their contracts renewed be- mobilize other students in supThe first march, held on
came public. On two separate port of what has been termed February 12, saw about 300
occasions, students massed for a lack of academic freedom.
students gather on the sidepeaceful demonstrations to
The major controversy walk north of Gibbons Hall to
show their support of the exists over the reasons that hear speeches by Hammond
"Madison Three"—James Mc- the three contracts were not and the three professors, and
Clung .and Ethrich Rogers of renewed. Amidst an adminis- later to conduct a peaceful,
the English department and tration claim of purely "aca- sign-carrying, chanting march.
Roger Adkins of the business demic" reasons, students claim- On February 18, over 1000
department.
ed the reasons were "political" students gathered in Wilson
Auditorium to hear' matters
surrounding the protest before
going outside , for another
march. As the j march progressed around campus, more
DR.
JOHN
BUCKMAN
Several interested students
students from within the
Dr. Buckman is an associate dorms came out and joined the
representing a wide crosssection of views at Madison professor of psychiatry at the activities.
Dean James Fox, Dean of
have joined together to orga- University of Virginia School
Student Services, waived the
nize a program on drug educa- of Medicine.
'He was born in Poland, but required 48-hour waiting pertion scheduled for tonight,
February 25 at 6:30 p.m. in lived in England since 1938. iod in granting a permit for
Wilson Auditorium. Events in- He received his medical edu- the first march. Regarding any
clude a band, two films on cation at the University of further marches, Dean Fox
A TOUCH of spring was in the air last week as witnessed by marijuana and LSD, three London.
stated he would not permit
these two unidentified students who paused briefly to enjoy guest speakers, and a question
It was in 1956 that Dr. any which would be considered
the welcomed change of weather.
and answer period open to all. Buckman began his work with as an attempt to force their
The program, entitled Madi- hallucinogens, both in psycho- views on anyone else. This
son Drug Information Center therapy and research. These brought additional concern on
(MDIC) has been planned en- studies included drugs like the part of students and adtirely by students, with some LSD, mescaline, psilocybin, ministration alike, most of
necessary organizational as- sernyl,flkwell as the ampheta- which was allayed in a closed
sistance being provided by the mines and ritalin. He had also meeting called by Dean Fox
BRIDGEWATER, ings, ceramics, and drawings Counseling Center staff. Those participated in group therapy and attended by student leadVA. — Bridgewater and of seven members of the Madi- students most actively in- of opium, marijuana, and am- ers, the Deans of Men and
Madison college art faculty son College art faculty.
volved in organizing the phetamine abusers, especially Women, and othersmembers are participating in
Participating are the depart- MDIC were Ed Johnson, Les among young persons in LonStudent reactions have been
exchange exhibits/in progress ment chairman David Diller Hammond, Steve Rochelle, don.
mixed thus far.
There are
now at their respective insti- with one painting and four Dorothy Schweickardt, Cindy
those who support the moveDR. CHARLES H.
tutions and closing Feb. 27.
HOLLAND
ment whole-heartedly, and
ceramics; Dr. "Crystal Theo- Coolbaugh, and Jay Ramsey.
dore
with
on€"water
color
and
Dr.' Holland is an associate there are those who have relaOn exhibit in Madison ColThe program schedule is:
one
acrylic;
Kenneth
J.
Beer,
professor
of psychology and tively little interest. Seeking
lege's Duke Fine Arts Build6:30- 7:00 p.m.—Band
Jr.,
with
three
sculptures;
ing are sculpture and paint7:00- 8:30 p.m.—Two films: Psychological Counselor at comments from some of the
Jerry
L.
Coulter
with
three
students participating in the
ings of Paul M. Kline and
"Marijuana: CBS White Hollins College.
He received his B.A. from marches, one youth said, "It's
Robert E. Purvis of Bridge- oil paintings; Miss Frances R.
Paper" — 55 minutes
water College. The exhibit is ^Tove with two oil paintings;
"LSD: A Trip to Where?" Amherst College in 1960; his great to see all these people
M.A. from Hollins College in out here really getting inopen Monday through Friday Kenneth 'Szmagaj, with four
— 25 minutes
volved." Another student,
from 8 to \2 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m., paintings and four pen, ink,
8:30- 8:45 pjn.—B and. Set 1964; and his Ph.D. in Clinical
and
wash
drawings,
and
James
Psychology from- the Univer- though, had a somewhat less
with no weekend hours.
up panel.
enthusiastic view, by stating
L. Burgess with two paint8:45- 9:30 p.m.—Three guest sity of Connecticut in 1968.
On exhibit at the Campus
Besides his duties as profes- that "... this was the closest
speakers (response to
Center art exhibit room at
sor and counselor at Hollins, modern evidence of the emofilms and to each other).
Bridgewater College are paintOf particular note is Mr.
tional ferver that existed under
9:30- 9:45 p.m.—B and. Se- Dr. Holland has also worked
Beer's "found object" piece, a
cure written questions to extensively through the Uni(Continued on Page 3)
piece of welded and
New Dean Named floor
o
panel members from per- versity of Pennsylvania School
brazed construction of many
of Medicine as a research psysons
in
audience.
miscellaneous
objects
related
for Grad Studies
chologist, as well as group and Symposium Set
9:45-10:30 pjn.—Questions.
in the same sculpture. Mr.
The dean of instruction at Beer and Mr. Diller have join- 10:30-11:00 p.m. — Informal private psychotherapist.
DAVID G. SIMPSON
the Portland Campus of the ed in making a ceramic and
For Next Week
discussion with panel
Mr. Simpson is a graduate
University of Maine has been brazed tubular lamp, and Mr.
members by those who
A symposium on abortion
named assistant provost for Coulter uses the egg tempra
Tiave further questions or of Washington and Lee Uniwill
be held in Anthonyversity and the University of
graduate studies at Madison medium in one of his paintings
concerns.
Seeger auditorium at 7 p.m.
College.
The guest panel members Virginia Law School.
depicting a floating figure.
He has been engaged in the on March 4, it was announced
The Bridgewater College ex- will represent three main asHe is Dr. John W. Sweigart
general practice of law in Win- today by Mr. Philip HuntJr. who will also be a pro- hibit is open- to the public pects of the drug problem to- chester, Virginia, since 1958.
singer of the P.E. department.
fessor of philosophy. His ap- throughout the day, each day, day: psychological, medical,
Dr. F. M. Zurkle, the colIn addition to his general
and legal.
pointment is effective July 1. until 11 p.m.
practice, he is the Substitute lege physician, will be the
In his current position, he is
Judge for the Frederick Coun- speaker, and serving on the
in charge of the instructional
ty Court and the Municipal panel with him will be Mr.
program and a faculty of 110
Court for the City of Win- John Paul and Rev. J. PryAn
members.
chester, and is also a United Hatchett.
Mr. Paul is an attorney and
States Commissioner for the
Dr. Sweigart holds an A.B.
Western District of Virginia. a member of the faculty while
Don't forget that the concert sponsored by the Student
degree from Lafayette College
Formerly Chairman of the Rev. Hatchett is minister of
Activities Committee is rapidly approaching. It will feature
and a Ph.D. degree in philosoYoung Lawyers Section of the Emanuel Episcopal
entertainment by the Dells and the Youngbloods. Showtimes
phy from the University of
The Virginia State Bar Asso- Church.
are 7 and 10 p.m. this Friday, February 27. Tickets are now
Pennsylvania. He was head of
All interested students and
ciation, he is now Chairman
available in Gibbons Hall from 10-4 daily. Advance tickets
the department of philosophy
faculty
members are invited to
of
that
Section's
Committee
are $3.50, while the cost will be $4.00 at the door. Insure
at Jacksonville University and
attend.
on Drug Abuse.
you get the seat you want — get your ticket TODAY!
Cedar Crest College.

Madison Drug Info Center Tonight
in Wilson Auditorium at 6:30 P.M.
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Bridgewater, Madison Join
in Exchange of Art Exhibits

The Dells, Youngbloods Give Concert
Friday in Wilson at 7 and 10 P.M.
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Let's Be Frank

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Three Letters?

WHY
FCC IjtH LCI'S.
«/
There is quite a bit of. talk around campus about academic
freedom since notification of the dismissal of three professors
has finally reached the students.
,
It should be mentioned, however, that according to the
AAUP, faculty members on probationary appointment who
have served less than two years at a college may be given.due
notice of non-reappointment at the end of the academic year, if
such notice is given them before December 15. Since all three
professors in question are in their second year of teaching at
Madison and since they were all notified of their non-reappointments before the December 15 deadline, ifr appears the administration has followed the proper procedure for the dismissals,
.
. t
~Xt *u«
But this still brings us to another point:
since one of the
professors (Mr. Adkins) was planning on leaving next year
anyway to continue work on his Ph.D., why was it necessary
to issue a non-reappointment letter to him and involve him at
all?
Why? That seems to be a pretty good question when you
begin to talk to some of the students and faculty members on
campus.
The decision to dismiss one assistant professor in economics
was apparently due to the shift of emphasis in the business department, requiring more staff with business backgrounds. But
it was understood before this year that the professor in question
was not planning to return next year anyway. Since the man
was obviously leaving to begin with, again I question the relevance of formally dismissing him and, in effect, putting a "black
mark" on his permanent record which could possibly discourage future employment at another college or university.
I feel students should consider the relevance of this particular professor's dismissal as a matter with questionable motives.

wielded seemingly by the fickle
finger of fate.
What a pity that people reIn order to get a clear picfuse to accept others with dif- ture of the situation, however,
ferent life-styles than their many factors which remove
own. What a pity that cer- the issue from the black-ortain actions which could defi- white area must be considered.
nitely be construed as coward^ ^.^ ^ & ^^ Q{ ^
—Adkins reportedly had
>'
. that
what a
notified his department that
F
^
^ ^ ^
he would not be returning
next year because he was
to bear on another's life.
ging back to school himAnd indeed what a pity that
self. If this is the case, the
hasty, ill-advised actions by
notice of dismissal looms
those who are supposed to
omniously as dirty politics.
possess an above-average de—Since when is the abilcree of mental competence
ity
to teach affected by the
have created "... trouble, right
way one dresses or the
here in River City, and it
length of his hair or the
starts with T, and that rhymes
fact that he may prefer to
with P, and that stands for
cultivate some facial growth?
And if we were to rid ourJini McClung, Houston
selves of all those in the
Rogers, and Roger Adkins
English department who did
have now become the center
not approve of the freshman
of a heated movement, all due
literature text, I venture to
to the fact that their contracts
say there would be many
for the coming academic sesvacancies existing.
sion were not renewed. All
three have,, been very interest—Why was this information not made public until
ed in and actively participated
almost two months after the
with the students in various
fact?
The consideration of
phases of the academic process
students around exam time
under which we all are living.
is noble, but it hardly subAnd their reward for their efforts is a highly-honed axe
stantiates a delay of something of such importance.
by Frank Humphreys

Letters to the Editor
misinterpreting or ignoring its
educational responsibility? If
February 17, 1970
so, the matter is indeed seriDear Students,
ous, and everyone should be
On the subject of the non- highly concerned. Each stureappointment^ of three teach- de°nt 'has the responsibility to
ers here at Madison, I would voice his questions and his
like to quote from Robert M. objections. Although many,
Hutchins's "The Meaning and not having participated in any
Significance of Academic Free- of the classes of these three
dom" in Readings for Liberal men, are inclined to plead
Education, edited by Louis G. "non-involvement!" each must
Locke, William M. Gibson, nevertheless be involved.
and George Arms.
Each student is already in"As I have said, the right volved.
Connie McCook
question about a teacher is
o
whether he is competent ....
we have failed to observe that
our educational responsibility Madison. Grad
is to have a good educational Supports Move
system. We do not discharge Dear President Miller:
I read the article in the
that responsibility by invading
civil liberties, reducing the WASHINGTON POST about
number of qualified teachers the firing of the three profesavailable, eliminating good sors at Madison College, and
textbooks, and intimidating the resulting proposed protest
the teaching staff. The stan- march on the part of a few of
dard of competence means that your students. To me this latthere must be some relation ter move does not seem at all
between the charges against a sound on the part of the stuteacher and the quality of his dents, as a graduate of Madison College and the daughter
teaching."
Is Madison College guilty of of the head of the Biology de-

Students Already Involved
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partment for twenty-six years,
during which time he was
an advisor to the STUDENT
COUNCIL.

self included, some of us have
watched a movement designed
to further "academic" freedom
degenerate to a mass movement of emotional diatribe.
Those who turned out. in the
beginning in Wilson for the
Harambee - McClung - Adkins
meeting saw the auditorium
almost filled by an equal
amount of. "straight" students
and their "freaky" counterparts. One wonders how many
from either group will remain,
however, unless a return to
sanity is forthcoming.

I

► r

Having watched this grow
from what I hope is an impartial view, I immediately be-.
came conscious of the fact that
the "Madison 3" had been
shafted. I still happen to subscribe to that position, although it is apparent to. me
that, in retaliation perhaps,
those demonstrating for academic freedom are attempting
to do some shafting of their
own.

In the closed meeting held
by Dean Fox, at which I was
fortunate*enough to have been,
neither side would "tell it like
it is" and chose instead to hide
behind vague words and
phrases. One side held to a
somewhat unfair condition,
while the other side mouthed
—If one has a problem, is
ds which would fit secureit not more advisable to con- jMtard<
fer with one's peers, or even ^■q^awiithin that sketchy framework. Any attempts to tumble
superiors, first before enlistthe
"Semantic Curtain" went
ing the help of "subordiseemingly for naught.
nates"?
Those choosing to demon—It is intriguing that the
strate for the reinstatement of
faculty "Morale Committee"
the "Madison 3" are within
was supposedly created on
their rights when they state
December 15, the date the
they want continued demondismissal notices were sent
strations aimed toward a "satout. And it is equally amazisfactory solution" (which has
ing that very few faculty
been stated as nothing less
members know who is actuthan the rehiring of the "3",
ally on this committee.
on the supposition that the ad—Finally, and perhaps
ministration could not possibly
most important, would not
justify their actions). But
it be more advisable to seek
since when should the admina solution through logical
istrators be required to tell
rather than emotional
students any reasons for their
means?
actions, outside of the classInitial reactions to the prob- room (as has been advocated
lem vary greatly from present by some of the "3" and their"

You would not have been
selected by the Board as the
president of the college if you
were not felt capable of handling it. Considering the number of years that you have
been president, they certainly
must feel that you are doing
a good job. Therefore if you
see fit to fire a professor, I feel
sure that you had justifiable
grounds and you would not
have seen fit to take action
without long and careful consideration of all aspects of the
problems. I back you 100% in
your stand. As a person with
years of experience I feel you views, in many instances. Myfar more capable of judging
situations that impulsive and
inexperienced youth, and when
I was their age, I felt the
same as I do now. My husband said to tell you that he
also agrees with my letter.

(Continued on Page 3)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

We want Madison to give
quality education, with qualified professors. I hope that the
students will attend all their
. class lectures to get full value
for their money, instead of
thinking they have to pamper
themselves with class cuts. To
me that is a way of their
showing maturity. These disruptions of college classes do
nothing to help those who
want to get their money's
worth out of college and are
hampered by a few selfish individuals who like'to be much
in evidence.
The STUDENT COUNCIL
in my day was the medium
through which any dissatisfaction with a decision on your

Oi^Mn. ,&!■... HIMleiF.. .
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(Continued on Page 3)
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More Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
part should be channeled.
Don't you still have STUDENT COUNCIL?
Sincerely yours,
Nancy Chappelear Baird
Class '39
Criticism of
Different Nature

was Animal Farm "four legs
good, two legs bad,"N
Are-we nothing but a pack
of sheep, following after the
loudest voice? Have we lost
our reasoning capacity and
merely "feel"? Do the majority at the college have any
voice or do we all have to
bear the consequences of Mr.
Les Hammand's demands?
We do have what a number
of pompous individuals were
crying for! Otherwise, they
would not have been able to
stand in Wilson and say what
they felt. Some restraints,
however, will be found in any
civilized society. We have
comparatively few. It frightens
me to think that because of a
minority's license, a majority

Dear Editor:
I should like to comment on
the means of garbage disposal
which residents of Gifford
Dorm are being forced to endure. Since the wall disposals
on each floor have been sealed
(after a substantial sum was
expended to have them installed), all trash must be carried to a room in the basement
and stored there in large cans.
This room seems always to be
full of swill, not only in the
cans but also on the floor. The
(The following article is
stench in and around this "garcondensed from a release in
bage room" is nauseating and the February 9 issue of The
an insult to the students who Chronicle of Higher Educalive in nearby rooms. Also, tion.)
the germs from two hundred
St. John's University has
girls' crud would certainly
been
cleared by an arbitration
seem to constitute a health
panel of charges that it viohazard if left sitting around.
lated academic freedom and
I understand several stu- engaged in anti-union activity
dents abused the garbage dis- in terminating the contract of
posal system last year, thus its a professor during a 1965-66
discontinued use. If this be dispute.
the reason, I urge all fellow
The panel made the decision
students to do their part in
assuring the respectful care of in the case of the Rev. Peter
Madison's sewage disposal O'Reilly, former associate professor of philosophy and chairsystem, lest it too be sealed.
man of the St. John's chapter
Can anything be done about of the United Federation of
this disgrace?
College Teachers (AFL-CIO).
Sheryl L. Weiseman
The dispute began in 1965
o—
when the university gave writ"nothing but a
ten notice to 33 faculty mempack of sheep..."
bers that their contracts would
not be renewed and that 22 of
To the Editor:
them would be relieved imI was sadly disturbed by the
mediately of classroom duties.
demonstrations February 18,
This was followed by a yearwhile everyone was screaming
long strike by part of the St.
"Justice Now," all I could hear
John's faculty.

may lose these privileges (or
rights).
Individuals at • this college
have the obligation to themselves to reason and draw
their own conclusions. Should
they happen to agree with an
ultra-liberal or ultra-conservative viewpoint, their method of
voicing their opinions should
not hurt other individuals or
affect their voice.
You should have people who
can introduced new ideas, new
viewpoints to make you think.
You have a right to a good
education; after all, you are
paying for it. However, you
do not nave the right to force
your will, your "demands," on
the majority,
Disturbed

Panel Drops Charges

LOW RATES
from the Madison Campus
to all points beyond the
City Limits, including:
Howard Johnson's, Belle
Meade, Valley Lanes and
Holiday Inn.
CALL:

BOWMAN TAXI
433-1919

STUDENTS MASS

The arbitration panel's findings concluded that: the university "acted reasonably" in
notifying Father O'Reilly that
his contract would not be re
newed, since he did not have
tenure and it was within the
power of the university's
trustees to take such action;
and there was-no violation of
academic freedom because "the
university never placed any
limitation or strictures of any
kind on what the faculty might
teach in their classrooms."

TAUAFERRO & WILSON
Jewelers

(Continued from Page 2)
supporters? What happens to
their freedom then?)
It has become more and
more apparent that somebody
screwed up somewhere along
the line, and that list of somebodies seems to be growing
with every passing minute. It
now appears that, to quote

whatever noted political scientist responsible for this earthshattering pearl, power is being used for the sake of power
alone. And while considering
various courses of action, it
might be wise to consider that
"for every action there is an
equal... reaction
"

questionable union of students
and faculty has, in this instance, created a bastard-child,
the unruliness of which
promises to increase rather
than subside. This is all too
evident by the fact that the
Wednesday march went all
over campus on a hyper-emoThe consummation of this tional vehicle after the permit
had been granted for a specific,
pre-requested area. If that's
not a breach of contract as
well as faith, I don't know
belt was a portion of the flag, what is!!.
but he contended that he did
Emotional actions have
not wear it to defy or defile never accomplished as much as
any symbol of the United those which have been well
States. He said he saw the thought-out in advance. Let's
belt as an aesthetically pleas- face it — a little common
ing" piece of clothing.
sense never hurt anyone.
* * * *
Judge William K. Harmon
ruled that the statute coverThe Phillips-head Award
ing actions concerning the flag goes to all who will act withwas broad,, but that limitations out thinking, because that's
must be drawn somewhere.
what will happen in the end.
McCjea received a fine of
o
$100 and 30 days in jail.

Student Guilty of Using Flag as Belt

EXPERT ENGRAVING
Madison Seals Engraved On Most
Pieces of Silver and Pewter
83 S. Main St

434-4693

does he find last-named?)
... You can study Witchcraft
at the Universities of Alabama and South Carolina
and Anarchy at Franconia
(N.H.) College . . . Chalked
on the walls of a Southampton, L. I. pub:"Jackie Susann
wears jockie shorts." Underneath, "Yes, and Truman
Capote dreamed he slept last
night in his Maidenf orm bra."
. . . Forget the Greeks,
We've got a word for it.
The English language
has some 800,000 words. We
educated ones actively use
about 5,000.... Any gal who
wants to have a guy eating
out of her hand should take
him to the movies and hold
the popcorn . . . Those sexy
Swedes! Now it's RX Sex.
Swedish doctors are urging
that prostitutes be available
on a doctor's prescription,
They claim sex denial or sex
with the wrong partner is
basically responsible for most
mental illnesses and personal
difficulties ... A few things
banned in Greece, ancient
cradle of democracy: Long
hair, mini-skirts, modern music, Beckett, the Beetles, Pinter, the New Math, peace
movements, Dostoevsky, sociology, the Bar Association,
the International Encyclopedia, and the letter Z . . .
Right A Wrong (RAW) is the
brainchild of the brothers
Eddie and Stuart Arrow,
RAW is working for the lagaliaalion of pot and a mammoth peaceful smoke-in in
Washington, D. C. next July
4. . . . With Mick Jagger in
the paternity bag again,
what's this about a Rolling
Stone gathering no Ma's?...
Love Everybody (but be discreet about it!)

let's Be Frank

(ACP) — MSU State News.
An MSU student was convictHitler. Just look at the clench- . ed Monday in East Lansing
ed firsts raised in defiance ..." Municipal Court on charges of
defiling and defying- the AmerStudent leaders, meanwhile, ican flag.
are predicting that demonstraDavid McCrea, 19, was artions will continue until a
rested
May 16, 1969, by an
"satisfactory solution" is
officer of the MSU Dept. of
achieved.
Public Safety for wearing a
belt which appeared to have
been fashioned from the American flag.
McCrea said at the trial the
(Continued from Page 1)

Alvin Toffler, author of
the forthcoming Future Shock,
says the Environmental
Teach-In on April 27 will
mis-fire if it fixes only on
physical phenomena like air
and water pollution. "Wildly
accelerating change itself, *
he observes, "is creating a
psychic pollution that is potentially even more dangerous." . . . Two's company,
three's novel, and four's a
mini-orgy . . . Before
Bennington,Vassar and Smith
started admitting boys, they
were institutions of higher
yearning ... A Miami Herald
reporter asked Billy Graham
if he'd been a soldier at My
Lai would he have followed
orders to participate in the
massacre. Graham, our man
from God, replied: "I couldn't
/ comment on those points."
. . . The thing about
the topless go-go dancer, once
you've seen two you've seen
them all... SEAP (Students
to End American Poverty)
has sent four tons of food and
clothing to the Appalachian
town of George's Branch, Ky.
SEAP was started in 1968
by students in the greater
New York area . . . Commedienne Joan Rivera says
Jackie Onassis dreads the end
of daylight savings time. It
means an extra hour in bed
with that old man . . . "Je
T'Aime Moi Non Plus,"
the French super-sizzler feahiring sounds of love-making,
has outsold any Beatles
single in England, even "I
Wanna Hold Your Hand."
. . . Poster-potentate Peter
Max, an ex-experimenter with
drugs, says he gets his "greatest highs" from success, Yoga,
and breathing fresh air. (Living in New York, where

See the Dells & Youngbloods
in Concert — Friday, Feb. 27

Send
THE BREEZE
Home

Anyone interested in placing

Dine at

BELCASTRO'S
Italian Restaurant

Downtown Harrlsonburg

THINK JPRINO
Student Pccountr W elcome

'

/•;:■-'• • ■ ■">,' I

One Mile North of Blue Ridge
Community College on Rte. 11

Call 234-2680 For Reservations

a classified ad in the BREEZE
that is of general campus interest, contact

Terry Fisher
% THE BREEZE
Box 28
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Summer Student Tour Features
Visit To City of Nuernburg
(Second in a series of articles highlighting the Madison
College Summer Student
Tour.)
One of the most charming
cities visited last summer and
in the itinerary for the 1970
Summer Study Tour is the
Medieval City of Nuernberg,
To visit the city is a lesson in
history, economics, architecture, art, music—, an education in itself.
About 1040, Emperor Heinrich HI .built the Kaiserburg
at an important transportation
crossroads. By the end of the
twelfth century, the counts of
Hohenzollern became the burgraves of Nuernberg and the
city began to assume an im-

Court Files Suit
on Lottery System
By JOHN SIMPSON
College Press Service
MADISON, Wise—(CPS)
—A suit has been filed in the
U. S. District Court in Madison, Wisconsin, seeking to
overturn the draft lottery held
last December, claiming it was
not random.
District Court Judge James
Doyle declined to issue a restraining order as was sought
by the group filing suit. However, he also declined to dismiss the suit as was requested
by government attorneys, saying that he sees a discrepancy
between the supposedly random selection ordered by the
president and the actual result
of the drawing.

wmiw

portant position in imperial
politics. The next century
brought prosperity to Nuernberg and she fortified herself
with walls, gates and, towers.
World War II devastated vast
portions of the city, but
enough remains of the old city
to spark the imagination of
any student.

The .city boasts many old
Gothic and Renaissance edifices. Of these edifices, there
are two that are especially delightful. The Frauenkirche,
built between 1352 and 1361, is
Franconia's oldest hall-church.
At 12 o'clock noon, the Maenleinlaufen, an artistic clockwork below the bell tower,
goes into operation. It shows
the seven electors paying homage to Emperor Karl IV,
whose financial generosity
made possible the construction
of the church. The Albrecht
Duerer House, where Duerer
lived and created his greatest
.ailBgill.... imiU!!'!'.''..!'''!!!!"'!!"!.'
masterpieces from 1509 until
1528, was recohstructed during the postwar years. Wagner chose the city as the setting of his "Meistersinger vom
Madison's Art Department for the first time this year in
Nuernberg" and uses as his and Kappa Pi National Art order to provide a course of
main character Hans Sachs, a Fraternity would like to ex- development of student art by
Medieval guildsman from the tend congratulations to the means of healthy competition
area.
"^winners of the first Annual and an outstanding exhibit.
Now Nuernberg has grown Virginia State Art Competi- Ten Virginia colleges and unito be the second largesfX:ity tion held in the Squires Art versities were represnted with
in the Bavarian region of Ger- Gallery at V.P.I.
forty-five artists entering a
total
of sixty-five paintings,
many.
Miss Susan L. Patrick, a
For a color brochure giving senior majoring in art, won drawings and prints.
the complete itinerary contact the First Place honor, a $300
The exhibit will be shown
Helen Ininger, Duke Fine Arts purchase prize, with her oil through the month of FebruM-222, P. O. Box 677.
painting entitled "Beach i". ary in Duke Fine Arts BuildThose students achieving Hon- ing. Students are also invited
orable Mention were seniors to visit the exhibit of BridgeCarol Ann Cross, Sheri Lee ' water College Art Faculty in
Gaines, Den.ay Trykowski, the Duke gallery.
Pamela Lee Cosby and Ann
12 noon — lunch and Marie Stein. Two other stuguided tours of the cam- dents (Shirley Cadmus and
pus
Pat McNamara) also placed in
1:30 p.m. — special open the show.
here come
houses
The competition was created
2:30-4:30 p.m.—programs

Art Winners Announced

Madison Cited
First in Virginia
Madison College is the first
institution in Virginia to be
designated an associate center
of the Mid-Atlantic Special
Education Instructional Materials Center of George Washington University.
The associate center, Special
Education Instructional Materials Center will be responsible for providing special education media services to counties in northern and central
Virginia. The department of
special education services will
direct the activities.
Its primary function will be
to provide services to public
schools and to the college's
students, but these are also
available to any agency in the
community.
The services are comprehensive. They include the distribution of the latest advances
in special education media, distribution of equipment and materials to special educators in
the area served, with these
applicable to all types of exceptional children—the mentally retarded, crippled, blind and
others.
The Mid-Atlantic center at
GWU is one of 14 regional
centers located at keypoints
throughout the country and
these are supported by grar'-^
from the United States Office
of Education.

— WRITERS —
Your skills are needed! The
BREEZE has a great need for
journalistic writers. If interested in experience on a newspaper staff apply to

SGA-SG0 To Sponsor Open House
in April for High School Students

The SGA and SGO are spon7
soring a High School Open
House two consecutive Saturdays in April to offer high
school juniors an opportunity
to visit Madison's campus.
This is to be a pilot proThe purpose of this program
gram limited to public and
is to interest high school
private high schools in two
graduates in attending college
areas of Virginia. The Shenand hopefully, Madison.
andoah Valley-Roanoke area
Students interested in helpis scheduled for April 11 and
ing
with these events, either
the Northern Virginia area for
singly or as an organization,
April 18.
Invitations have already may contact either Cathy Tulbeen sent to the schools in lous, box 2714, or Bruce King,
these areas. It is hoped that box 1575.
in the future these programs
can be expanded to include
J. W. Taliaferro
the whole state.
Sons
The schedule will consist of
the following agenda:
JEWELERS
9-11 a.m. — registration,
Featuring a Complete
Alumnae
Line of Silver
EXPERT
WATCH and
10 a.m. — general meetJEWELRY
REPAIRING
ing, Wilson
Wide Selection
11 a.m. — panel discussion
of Pierced Earrings
by each of Madison's
54 S. Main, H'burg
Schools

,

We're having a Spring Fling

All Winter Stock
112 Price
MADISON
Mon.-Wed. & Sat. 9:30-5:30

SQUARE
Thurs., Fri., 9:30-9:00

John Heerlein
Box 28 or 6127
*

T3HCO KID

THE GENERATION
GAP

OPEN

de kid!

NOW

Sun.-Thur8.:il A.M. to 11 P.M.
Fri. and Sat: 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

featuring;

* MR. SPUDNUT
* PIZZAS
* SANDWICHES
every Monday from 5:00-11:00
P.M. there is a free juke box
— and —
a free 10c drink with every
order of 50c or more.

433-1667

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
HarriBonburg — 879-9159

«

Contributed by "An Old Has-Been"

'

Che establishment
believe in the establishment.
I belong to
the establishment.
With all of its defects,
it is better than
anything that has
been offered as
a substitute.
(c) 1969 JOE R. CAVANAGH
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Dukes Lose To C-N, 74-68, But Bounce Back
With Close Wins Over George Mason, EMC
The following is a summary
of the Dukes' last 5 contests:

GEORGE TOLIVER is a picture of intensity as he studies a
pre-game situation. Toliver, the Dukes leading scorer, recently hit for a personal game high of 36 points against Va.
Wesleyan.
i

■

-

■

-

—

Intramural BB Schedule
Wednesday, February 25—Phi Alpha Pi vs. Tau Sigma Chi
5:30 p.m.) . '
SPE II vs. TKE
Thursday, February 26—Faculty I vs. Day Students (7 p.m.)
Faculty II vs. Studs
Shorts 3rd Floor II vs. Jackson 2nd Floor
Monday, March 2—Shorts 2nd Floor vs. Jackson 1st Floor
(7 p.m.)
Shorts 3rd Floor vs. Ashby
■. Tuesday, March 3—Shorts 4th Floor vs. Shorts 5th Floor
(7 p.m.)
Phi Alpha Phi vs. TKE
Tau Sigma Chi vs. SPE

20% off on all
art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

Sheperd vs. Madison
The Dukes played 35 minutes of solid basketball against
the Sheperd Rams but, unfortunately, college basketball
games are of 40 minute duration.
During that five minute
lapse which took place in the
second half, the Dukes saw a
six point lead become a seven
point deficit as Madison dropped from a 63-57 edge to a
68-63 Ram advantage.
The return of George Toliver to the lineup fired the
Dukes to a 52-47 lead at halftime. They outhustled, outshot, and outpassed the Rams
who had drubbed them' in the
first game of the season, 10183.
However, the Dukes managed only 29 points the second
half, eight of them by Butler.
Bob Toohey, who scored 10 in
the first half, was shut out
while Bruce Gibbons could
manage only four after getting a dozen in the early going.
Once again, Toliver was the
Dukes, leading scorer with 20
points while Edgar Ausberry
turned in another 17 point effort and did a fine job on the
boards.
Dukes Divide Pair On Road
The Dukes then split even
in two games on the road and
saw their season record drop
to 8-7. The seventh loss
matched their loss record of
last season.

We know
what
you want
to wear.

V

Branscum's Bunch edged a , George Mason last Wednesweak Virginia Wesleyan five, day, 62*58.
90-85, but suffered a 74-68 reG. M., playing tenaciously
versal to Christopher-Newport on defense and hitting at a 45
the next night in a game which percent clip from the floor,
was not as close as the score turned in one of its finest perindicates.
formances of the year and just
missed chalking up an upset.
Madison vs. Va. Wesleyan
Unlike the first' meeting beAgainst Wesleyan, the
Dukes came up' with* another tween the two teams when the
fine first half and held a 12- Dukes romped to a 116-81 win,
point lead at intermission. this one was tight right down
George Toliver again paced to the wire.
The winning basket came
the scoring as he racked up 36
with
21 seconds to play after
points—his personal high for
the year. Then the Dukes tail- the Dukes got possession of
ed off in the second half and the ball on a turnover at midWesleyan made a determined court. Gary Butler, who grabeffort to snatch the game out bed. 17 rebounds to lead the
of the fire by outscoring the team in that department, fired
the ball to Ausberry who took
Dukes, 45<-38.
/
it in for the score.
Madison vs. ChristopherBob Toohey and Butler then
Newport
connected on foul shots to
The Purple and Gold trailed cement the win.
C-N throughout, the contest
George Toliver and Greg
and only a late scoring spree
Lipes got 13 points each to
made the score respectable. pace Madison in scoring while
For one of the few times this Charlie Masten, Readynaugh,
season, the Dukes lost the bat- and Pentend tallied 15 apiece
tle on the boards and Toliver for the losers. Both Toliver
was not the pacesetter in the and Masten were well below
scoring.
their respective season averGary Butler picked a dozen ages attesting to the defensive
caroms off the boards and Ed- play of both teams.
gar Ausberry tallied 16 points
E.M.C. vs. Madison
in the losing ca^ise. Greg Lipes
Madison avenged its early seacame through with 11 points
son
loss to E.M.C. by defeating
for his best showing of the
them last Saturday night, 96season.
91, at the Harrisonburg High
Madison vs. George Mason
gym. Details of the contest
Though he could manage will appear in the next issue.
only four points for the night's
* * * *
work, Edgar Ausberry came
The Dukes take to the road
through with two of them on a to meet Clarence Lattimore
driving layup to break a 58-58 and Co. of Southeastern Unideadlock and give the Dukes versity Friday, and return
their ninth win of the year home for the final game of the
against seven setbacks at season against Shenandoah
Saturday. Game time is 8 p.m.

All Checks Cashed
No Purchase Necessary

POINTS TO PONDER

FINK'S
Jeweler's, Inc.

The only Perfect Man
who ever lived had a beard
and long hair and didn't
wear shoes and slept in
barns and didn't hold a regular job or never put on a
tie!

16 So. Main St
Harrisonburg, Va.

434-2222

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

Because
you
told us.

Its Harrisonburgs Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

.

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

JULIAS'

,

RESTAURANT
Serving

Whenever young people talk about clothes, we keep our eyes and ears
open. And we design the things you say into the clothes we make. That way,
you can always be sure that we have the clothes you want to wear.
Super lean fitting jeans, $4.98. Maxi-collared sheer body shirt, $5.

Wrangler® Jeans
Wrsmembar th« "W" it Silent

) ItTO IIUI SELL, INC.

VALLEY HERITAGE STORES
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
Open Fri. and Sat. Til Midnite

NOW

OPEN

MONDAYS

M:
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-The Grandstander
Though the season opener is
still weeks away, baseball
coach coach Phil Huntsinger
requests that all men interested pick up an application
for participation in intercollegiate sports.
Practice will get under way
with a team meeting at 4:30
p.m. March 2 in Keezell 6. The
date of the first outdoor workout will depend on the
weather.
The Dukes will be fielding
their first intercollegiate team
in this sport and will play a
12-game schedule.
*

*

*

* *

The world no;|^has a new
heavyweight champion in the
opinion of everyone except
Cassius Clay, the unzippered
Louisville Lip. Joe Frazier's
five round K.O. of Jimmy Ellis
recently stirred up the possibility of a Frazier-Clay meeting in Toronto at some future
date.
The only hitch here is that
Clay will need permission to
leave the country even for 24
hours because of his pending
appeal of a conviction of draft
dodging.
It seems appropriate;, that
Canada was mentioned as a
possible site for the proposed
fight. The Lip should feel at
home in a country which harbors some 2,000 young Americans who feel as he does about
military service.
Coach Barbara Quinn's fine
team will conclude its season
with a home game against
Bridgewater at 7 p.m. on
When downtown visit
the newly opened

DOIDNTOIDN QRILL
62 S. Main St.

March 4. The girls are 3-2
for the year.
It was proposed by this corner early in the year that the
team have the opportunity to
play a game or two at Harrisonburg High this season,
but practice on that court
could not be arranged.
*

*

*

*

Ward Long's golf team -suffered a blow when it was
learned that Roger Luttrell did
not meet eligibility requirements the first semester. His
spot on the squad will probably be filled by Jack Osborn,
a transfer from Oklahoma
State, who is now eligible.
Capt. Jim Glenn gave Long
a few more gray hairs with his
classroom performance, but
finally came through: Glenn
and Graham Bartley are the
only seniors on what should
be a powerful team.
*

*

* ' *

Ed Lipton, director of the
highly successful boys' intramural program, is a man who
practices what he preaches—

athletics for everyone who is
interested. In a recent basketball scrimmage, he suffered a
broken nose while sharpening
his talents for the forthcoming
intramural schedule.
*

*

*

*

Another basketball enthusiast is Henry "Hank" Bowers,
new dean of men. Bowers,
who won a basketball scholarship at Wake Forest, still
shows 'em how it's done in the
tough City league where he
plays for his church team.
Bowers and Provost Daniel
Hall are two of the Dukes'
most fervent boosters. Neither
misses a home game unless his
duties require him to be out
of town.

See the Dells & Youngbloods
in Concert — Friday, Feb. 27

Students and Faculty.....
CONVENIENCE .... DRIVE-IN-WINDOWS
OPEN 3:30-5:30 P.M.
Free Checking Accounts
To Students

10

United Virginia Bank
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

NEW HOURS!

Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

CARL'S
PASTRY, INC.

Spolswood

■

9am-2pm
3:30pm-5:30pm
MON thru THUR.
and
4:30 pm-7:30 pm
FRIDAYS

434-3625

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
•'I-

1021 South Main Street
o

CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE HOURS

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

MAIN OFFICE: Corner Market & Mason Sts.

DIAL 434-8650

COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

PORT ROAD OFFICE: 1300 Main St.

"The happy I am
when I'm straight is more beautiful
than the happy I seemed to be when
I was stoned!'

OUR SPECIALTY —
FAST

SERVICE

Call in for a
take out

433-2047
The girl in the picture is named Chris. For over a year, she was on amphetamines, powerful drugs known
as 'speed." This is how she describes it:
Abraham Lincoln speaks
on The Peace Corps;

"To correct the evils,
great and small,
which spring from
want of sympathy
and from positive enmity'
among strangers,
as nations or as individuals,
is one of
the highest functions
of civilization."
(kMAHAN LINCOLN. l.'TIM.l* ,0. !•!•)

48S

advertising contributed for tht public good

•1 think "speed' is a lot worse than heroin. Kids nave got to
know about it, because they can fall so easily into taking it
through the diet pill hassle, or needing something to help them
study. You know, that's crazy. Because the combination of amphetamines and no sleep just blows your memory completely.
There are whole sections of my life which I just can't remember.
It got to be just 'do a little more, do a little more,' until that was
all there was. And the 'crashing'... sometimes the 'crashing' is
just really awful!
"Forme to stop taking it, I had to feel that people were caring. And they were. I was really lucky. I was very close to two
people that were really into amphetamines very deeply, and I
loved them a lot. But as far as they were concerned, the only
thing that they had was the 'meth,' and that was their life. And
they're both dead now."
o
"Dexies," "bennies," "meth" are all called "speed" these
days. And people who know "speed" know "speed" kills!
For more facts about drugs, write for free booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health, Box 1080, Washington,
D.C. 20013

